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The air is filled with praises for the boys who landed here. There's everybody heard the news, and everybody cheered.

Joy, cried, Hip! hip! hooray,
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billion people praying for the boys who laughed at fear. As the
when we say "Auf Wieder-sehn" We'll say it with a tear. On the

"Bremen" flew across the foam

day they have to go away

God will bless those heroes three
For

We'll sing Wearing of the green
And

making this is what well mean:

They landed
They landed over here from over there. They
had the help of every nation's prayer. There's a
pilot up above that seemed to guide them. On wings of love He
travelled right beside them. Over there

They landed 4
Over there, They will hear us sing their praises thro' the air, Germany and Ireland too, Will get their Yankee Doodle Due, For they landed over here from over there. They there...
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After My Laughter Came Tears

I laughed the day I saw you leave, I laughed and said I nev er grieve But after my laug her came
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Away Down South in Heaven

Oh! the sun shines bright on the fields of white, And the kids make music all
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She's A Great, Great Girl

Every star a - bove Knows the one I love. Sweet Sue just
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Sweet Sue - Just You

Where in the world, tell me where in the world Can there be some one for me.
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I Scream You Scream We All Scream for Ice Cream
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